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Community Eligibility Provision

What is the Community Eligibility Provision?
The Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) allows schools to offer
meals at no charge to all students without collecting household
applications. Here’s how:

What is
high bre
akfast
particip
ation?

Schools, groups of schools or entire districts determine
their Identiﬁed Student Percentage (ISP), which is the
number of students certiﬁed for free meals based on
enrollment in other safety net programs
(SNAP, TANF, FDPIR).

It means
schools h
ave met
or excee
ded the n
a
tional
benchma
rk of 70 F
re
e/Reduce
Price (FR
d
P) break
fa
s
ts served
for every
100 FRP
lunches.

The ISP is used to calculate school meal reimbursement.
CEP ensures more students can participate in the School Breakfast
Program while also beneﬁtting school nutrition programs ﬁnancially.

2018-2019 FINDINGS

61.7 FRP breakfasts

Schools using CEP were

were served for every

2.2x more likely

100 FRP lunches served.

to have high breakfast participation.

TOP

10

56.9%
of CEP schools had high
breakfast participation.

40.1% of schools
in the top 10% for breakfast participation
used CEP, while only 2.3% of schools
in the bottom 10% used CEP.

For more information, visit MOSchoolBreakfast.org.

Year-Over-Year Trends in Missouri
Schools Using CEP

16.9%
2017-2018

18.5%
2018-2019

An additional

In the 2018-2019 school year:

48
70.1%

new schools adopted CEP.

of these schools increased their
breakfast ratio an average of
11.5 breakfasts per 100 lunches.

240 schools could have used CEP in the

2018-2019 school year to provide meals to all students.

Leveraging CEP to Support
More Students
Schools in your district may be eligible for CEP for the ﬁrst
time due to increased economic insecurity and job loss
related to the COVID-19 pandemic. CEP supports schools
ﬁnancially as they implement new safety measures and
innovative delivery models during the pandemic. Qualifying
schools should adopt the Community Eligibility Provision.
If statewide breakfast participation reached
the national benchmark, Missouri schools would
receive an additional $7,610,691 each year. Don’t
leave money on the table. Put food on the table
for your students instead.
Visit our website for more information and tools
to help make the ﬁnancial case for CEP.

MOSchoolBreakfast.org
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✔ No Unpaid

Me a l D e b t
✔ Maximize
s Federal
Reimbursem
e nt
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ministrative
Burden
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✔ Improved
Behavior and
Academic Pe
rformance
✔ More Stud
ents’ Nutritio
nal
Needs are M
et
✔ Less Stress
for Parents

School breakfast data was obtained from the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education.
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